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Salmon spawning grounds were counted in the rivers 

Drawa and Pfociczna within 1977-1983. From Oto 44 and 

from 3 to 22 spawning grounds per year were recorded in the 

Drawa and Pfociczna, respectively. 

INTRODUCTION 

The salmon, Salmo salar L., is a valuable species, both from the generally biological 

and economic points of view, both for the marine and inland fisheries. In Polish waters, 

the species occurs only in the river Odra drainage basin; the population - as shown by 

long-tenn observations - is clearly on the decline (Chelkowska and Chelkowski, 1974; 

Chelkowski, 1982). The salmon spawn in the lower reaches of the Drawa, a 4-th order 

tributary of the Odra, and also in the Plociczna, Drawa's downstream left-bank tri
butary (Fig. 1). 

After the World War H (1947-1976), salmon spawners were being captured in the 

Drawa to reproduce the population in stocking centres. Basically, the efforts failed to 
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Fig. 1. Route of inland migration of salmon (Salmo salar L.) in the Drawa catchment 

supply the assumed amount of juveniles to be stocked in the Drawa drainage, proving 

occasionally totally futile (Chelkowska and Chelkowski, 1974). The cause of failures was 

an extremally high mortality od developing eggs and presmolt juveniles. In view of this, 

capturing of spawners in the Drawa in order to obtain reproductive products was 

terminated as of the autumn 1977 (Chelkowski and Chelkowska, 1978, 1979, 1980, 

1981, 1983, 1984). Instead, all the effort was directed to protect the spawners in the 

Drawa and Plociczna during spawning*. Natural spawning is very important for the 

population reproduction and may play a key role in preserving or increasing the size of 

the population, compared with the stocking efforts mentioned. 

Spawning grounds used by the salmon may be surveyed. It is the invertory of spawning 

grounds in the Drawa and Plociczna in consecutive spawning seasons that is dealt with in 

the present work. The number of spawning grounds is an indirect evidence of the size of 

spawning population. To conserve, and if possible, to increase the salmon spawning 

population in te Drawa and Plociczna is the basic goal pursued by the Polish Anglers' 

Union. Gorz6s Branch, the managing body of the lower Drawa drainage. 

* Fish Protection Guards employed by the Polish Anglers'Union, Gorz6w Branch were in charge of

the protection of spawners in the Drawa and Plociczna in 1977-1983. 
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MATERIA� AND METHODS 

Long-term observations show the salmon to appear in the Drawa and Plociczna 

spawning grounds in late October, the spawning taking place in November and December. 

Most fishes spawn in the second and third decades of November (Chrzan, 1969; 

Chelkowska, 1982). During the spawning, a spawning ground is formed, appearing on a 

gravel bottom of a river as a light-coloured patch. Spawners disturb a certain area of the 

bottom, the area taking on a characteristic shape. The number of spawning grounds can 

be determined by counting the patches. 

The Drawa and Plociczna fish faunas include trout (Salmo trutta L) and brook trout 
�bno trutta morpha fario L). The two species spawn at the same time and places as do 
the salmon. Their spawning grounds, however, are much less extensive. Therefore, during 

the inventory, the spawning grounds were classified as large and small, the former about 

1 m long, undoubtedly belonging to the salmon, the latter about 0.5 m long or smaller, 
belonging to the trout or brook trout. The inventory was carried out in the well-known 

area of the salmon spawning ground occurrence in the Drawa and Plocicma. The Drawa 
spawning grounds were counted along a 3. 75 km long section of the river immediately 
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Fig. 2. Location of salmon spawning grounds in the Drawa and Pfociczna 
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downstream of a power station weir at Kamienna, the weir terminating the preliminary 

migration of the salmon. The Plociczna spawning grounds were counted along a 4 km 

long section of the river downstream of the Lake Ostrowiec (Fig. 2). 

The spawning grounds were counted either during a walk along the Plociczna bank 
(the river is 9 m wide) or from a boat rowed down the Drawa (the river is 21 m wide). 

The spawning grounds were counted after the spawning had terminated. The inventory 

was carried out within 1977-1983, i.e., when no spawners were caught for stocking. 

Additionally, data concerning attempts to determine the number of spawning grounds in 

1969 and 1976 were collected. However, in those years the salmon spawners were caught 

just from the studied section of the Drawa. 

The spawning grounds were easy to spot and count in shallow water, i.e., along the 

whole lower reaches of the Plociczna. It was more difficult to count the Drawa spawning 

grounds, but they were possible to locate upstream the Kamienna weir. In the remaining 

27 km long section of the lower Drawa, spawning grounds are more difficult to locate 

owing to larger depth, particularly near the mouth. There are, however, reasons to believe 

that the salmon spawn there, too (Chelkowska and Chelkowski, 1974). 

One can also suppose that the salmon can spawn in the remaining part of the 

Plociczna drainage, the species having had an access to the area for a few years now 

{Chelkowski and Chelkowska, 1980). However, no data have been gathered so far. An 

inventory of salmon spawning grounds in the mouth section of the Drawa and in the 

Plociczna drainage area deserves to be undertaken. 

INVENTORY OF SPAWNING GROUNDS 

Results of the salmon spawning grounds inventory in the Drawa drainage are 

summarised in Table 1. As seen from the data, salmon spawning grounds were located in 

Table 1 

Number of salmon spawning grounds in the Drawa and Pfociczna 

river Drawa Nociczna 
Grand 

year of 
study large small total large small total 

total 

1969 12 12 

1976 27 27 

1977 35 11 46 

1978 13 3 16 3 1 4 20 

1979 28 2 30 13 10 23 53 

1980 44 4 48 22 9 31 79 

1981 18 2 20 16 12 28 48 

1982 0 0 0 15 12 27 27 

1983 0 0 0 17 8 25 25 
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the Drawa within 1977-1981; they were absent from the river in the years 1982 and 
1983, which was probably caused by a thick layer of silt covering the bottom, the silt 
being discharged from the Karnienna reservoir during its clean-up (Chelkowski and 
Chelkowska, 1984). On the other hand, the spawning grounds occurred in the Plociczna 
throughout the period of study )1978-1983). 

A total of 20 to 79 spawning grounds per year were recorded both in the Drawa and 
Plociczna, most of them being large, i.e., fonned by the salmon. The Drawa contained 
from O to 44 large spawning grounds per year; the Plociczna contained from 3 to 22 large 
spawning grounds per year. The ratio between large and small spawning grounds in the 
Drawa and Plociczna within 1978-1983 was 3:1. Thus the number of salmon spawning 
grounds exceeded those of the trout and brook trout. It is particularly evident in the 
Drawa with its ratio of 9:1, the Plociczna ratio being 1.7:1. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results obtained allow to draw the following conclusions: 
I. The salmon did spawn in the Drawa drainage area within 1977-1983.
2. An· annual mean of 27 spawning grounds was recorded in the Drawa drainage, from 0

to 44 and from 3 to 22 spawning grounds being located annually in the Drawa and
Plociczna, respectively.

3. The lower reaches of the Drawa, between its opening to the Notec and the Karnienna
weir, as well as the lower reaches of the Plociczna between its opening to the Drawa
and Lake Ostrowiec, should be entirely protected the year round. In particular, the
spawners in spawning grounds should be protected in October-December and the
juveniles throught the year .

4. Protection of the salmon population should have a top priority in f1Sheries
management in the Drawa drainage.

S. It is purposeful to continue the inventory of salmon fJShing grounds as their presence
is a good evidence of spawning.
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Z. Chelkowski, B. Chel'.kowska

INWENTARYZACJA TARLISK LOSOSIA SALMO SALAR L. 
W ZLEWNI DRAWA IV-RZ�DOWYM DOPLYWIE ODRY 

STRESZCZENIE 

t.osos w rzekach Polski odbywa tarfo tylko w IV-to rz�dowym doplywie Odry - Drawie i jej 
lewobrzeznym dopl:ywie Pfocicznej. W trakcie tada powstajii w rzece tarliska kt6re moina policzyc, 
Wfasnie okreslenie liczby tarlisk wyst;;pujiicych w Drawie na 3,75 km dlugirn odcinku rzeki 
poloi.onym bezposrednio ponizej jazu w Karniennej, oraz w dolnej Pfocicznej ponizej Jeziora 
Ostrnwiec w latach 1976-1983 stanowi przedrniot pracy. Jak z opracowanych rnateriatow wynika, w 
latach 1976-1981 w Drawie wyst,;powaly tarliska fososia, natomiast w 1982 i 1983 ich nie 
:;twierdzono. Brak ich wyst,;powania w dw6ch ostatnich latach spowodowany byl: niewl\tpliwie 
pokryciem dna rzeki, a w tym i tarlisk, grub!\ warstw[l namulow zrzucanych ze zbiornika retencyjnego 
w Kamiennej w do,!- rzeki v, trakcie jego czyszczenia. W Pfocicznej natomiast we wszystkich latach 
badari tarllska wystypowa-ly. Ogolem '.Y toku inwentaryzatji tak w Drawie jak i l;'locicznej 
stwierdzono obecnosc od 20 do 79 tarlisk, w tyrn decydujiica ilosc przypadal:a na tarliska duie, a wiyc 
niewiitpliwie fososia. W Dwwie wystypowal:o rocznie tarlisk duiych od O do 44 a w Plocicznej od 3 
do 22 sztuk. Stosunek tarlisk duzych do malych w latach badaii 1978-1983 w Drawie i Pfocicznej 
ksztal'.towal sis:, jak 3 :l. Zatem liczba tarlisk fososia przewaiala nad liczbii tarlisk troci i pstrqga, 
Szczegolnie odnosi si<;; to do Drav.ly w kt6rej stosunek tarlisk duiych do mal:ych osi!!!lfll!l wartosc 9 :1 
a w Pl:ocicznej 1,7:1. 
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XeJIKOBCKH 3., XeJIKOBCKa B. 

HHBEHTAPH3Al.Ufll HEPECTHJIHm JIOCOCF. SALMO SAL.AR L. 

B EACCE.r1HE P. ,II.PAB.bl, qETBEPTOCTEIIEBHdM 

TIPHTOKE P. 0,11;Pli 

P e a 10 M e 

JiocoCb B peKax IlOJihIDH HepecTHT&CH TOJI&KO B qe

TBepTOCTeneHHOM npHTOKe 0ApH p. ,11;paBe H ee JieBo

OepeEHOM npHTOKe p. IlJIOTHqHo�. Bo speMH HepecTa 

o6paay.IOTCH HepeCTHJIH�a, KOTOpHe MOJlHO nocqHTaT&. 

OnpeAeJieHHe qHcJia HepecTHJIH�, HSXOAH�HXIIH Ha p. 

,1l;pa.Be Ha 3,75 KM OTpeaKe peKH, HSXOAn�HMCH ·He

nocpeACTBeHHO HHEe fiJIOTHHhl B Ka.MeHHOH, a TaKJte 

B HHEett qacTH p. Il.JJ:OTHqHofi, HHEe oaepa OcTpoBe�, 

B 1976-1983 r.r. HBJIB.JIOC& npeAMeTOM AaHHOfi pa

OOTH. 

Ha o6pa60TaHHblX A8HHhlX BHTeKaeT, qTc B 1976-

-1981 r.r. s p. ,11;paBe HaJCOAHJIHC:& sepecTHJIH�a JIO

COCH, a B 1982-1983 r.r. HX He 06HapyEeHo. 0TCYT

CTBHe HepecTHJIH� B TeqeHHe ABYX nocJie�HHX ' JieT 

Owto BH3Ba.HO, HSCOMHeHHO, aarpR3HeHHeM AHa peKH 

B TOM qHcJie H HepecTHJIH�, TOJICTliM CJIOeM HaHOCHHX 

HJIOB, cOpacHBaeMHX H3 aanpyAH B KSMeHHOI BO Bpe

MJi ee oqHCTKH' B HBlDllll> qacT:& peKH. B p. Il.no

THqHOtt nepeCTHJIH�a HSXOABJIHC:& B TeqeHue scero 

HCCJie.n.yeMoro nepHOAa. B oO�eM, B TeqeHHe HHBeHTa

pH3aIJ;HH, KaK B p. ,1l;pa.Be Tax B B p. Il.JJ:oTuqHoA, oO

HapyzeHO npHcyTCTBHe OT 20 AO 79 HepecTB.JIH�. 

EoJI:&CyIO qacT:& COCTaBJIHJIH xpynHHe BepecTHJIH�a, 
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T.e. oea COMHeHHF., HepecTH�Hma �OCOCR0 B p. �pa

Be HaO�ID�aJIHCh KpynHhle HepecTH�H�a OTO �o 44, a 

B p. lliIOTHqHQH OT 3 �o 22. 0THOID9Hlie KpynH�X He

pecTH�Hm K Ma�bIM B Hcc�e�yeMhle ro�hl 19?8-1983 B 

p. �paBe H p. lliioTHqHo�, COCTaB�R�O 3:1. 3HaqHT 

KO�HqecTBO HepecTH�H� �OCOCR npeBhlIDaJIO KO�H-

qecTBO HepeCTH�H� KYMEH H 1ope�H. OcooeHHO 3TO 

OTHOCHTCR K p. �pa.Be, B KOTOpo� OTHOmeHHe Kpyn

Hh!X HepecTH�Hm K MaJihIM COCTaB�H�O 9:1, a B p. 

n�oTHHqHOH - 1,7:1. 
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